
DIRECTIONS 

High Callis Wold Farm, Bishop Wilton, York, YO42 1TD 

Grid reference SE 8310 5590 

The recommended route is via the A1079 to Pocklington to avoid the steep Garrowby Hill. 

If you do happen to come in on the A166 from York/Driffield, please note there is NO ACCESS TO THE 

VENUE from the road to the north, (The Bence) as the turn through the gate into the parking/corralling 

field will be too tight – please see map.  

A1079 from York direction: 
- Take B1246 off A1079 towards Pocklington through village of Barmby Moor 

- Turn left at T junction (with petrol station on your left) 

- ** After zebra crossing, take first right signposted Millington and Bishop Wilton 

- Turn left at roundabout, signposted Millington 

- Continue along road for 1.8 miles 

- Take first right signposted Millington. There will be TREC signs from here. 

- Take first left after 200yards signposted Fridaythorpe 

- Continue along road for 2.4 miles 

- Turn left after Millington Grange Farm 

- Continue along road for 0.5 mile 

- High Callis Wold Farm driveway is on the right 

- Gateway to parking/corralling field is to the left of the driveway entrance 

A1079 from Hull direction: 
- Pass through the village of Hayton 

- Turn right off A1079 at the Yorkway Motel towards Pocklington on B1246 

- Go straight on at Sainsburys roundabout 

- Go straight on at the next mini roundabout  

- Go past petrol station on left 

- Follow above from ** 

 
 A166 from York direction: 

- Go through Stamford Bridge and follow A166, continue up the steep Hill at Garrowby 

- Go past right turn signposted to Givendale 

- Go past layby on right hand side 

- Go past right turn signposted Millington  

- Take next right turn into a picnic/parking area. There will be TREC signs from here. 

- Turn right in this layby  

- At cross roads turn right 

- ## Continue along this road for 1.25 miles 

- Take first right 

- Continue along road for 0.5 mile 

- High Callis Wold Farm driveway is on the right 

- Gateway to parking/corralling field is to the left of the farm driveway entrance 



 A166 from Driffield direction: 

- Pass through village of Fridaythorpe 

- Continue for 2.5 miles 

- Turn left signposted Millington. There will be TREC signs from here. 

- Go straight on at cross roads 

- Follow from ## above 

 
 
 
 

 
 


